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HOMEWARD BOUND 
JEANNIE & JIMMY CHEATHAM 4 
AND THE SWEET BABY BLUES BAND 

1. Permanent Solution (4:30) 
(Jeannie und Jimmy Cheatham) Jim-Jean Music/Edson Pub. Co. 

2. Goin’ Down Slow (5:01) 
(Jimmy Oden) ARC Music 

3. Daddy-0 (4:02) 
(Jeannie and Jimmy Cheatham/James Black) 

Jim-Jean Music/Edson Pub. Co. 

4. Trouble In Mind (4:26) 
(Richard M. Jones) MCA, Inc. 

5. Homeward Bound (Instrumental) (5:11) 
(Jeannie and Jimmy Cheatham) Jim-Jean Music/Edson Pub. Co. 

6. You Don’t Have To Go (7:51) 
(James Matcher Reed) Conrad Music a Div. of ARC Music 

7. Hello, Little Boy (3:10) 
(Duke Ellington/Chubby Kemp) Tempo Music 

8. Detour Ahead (5:45) 
(Herb Ellis/Lou Carter/John Frigo) Woodrow Music, Inc. 

9. Sometimes It Be That Way (7:34) 
(Jeannie and Jimmy Cheatham) Jim-Jean Music/Edson Pub. Co. 
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CCD 4321 

JEANNIE CHEATHAM piano and vocals 

JIMMY CHEATHAM bass trombone 

RED CALLENDER bass 

JOHN “IRONMAN“ HARRIS drums 

DINKY MORRIS tenor and baritone 
SAXOPHONES 

JIMMIE NO ONE tenor saxophone and 
CLARINET 

CURTIES PEAGLER alto and tenor 
SAXOPHONES 

SNOOKY YOUNG trumpet 

SPECIAL GUEST: 

EDDIE “CLEANHEAD" 
ALTO SAXOPHONE AND VOCAL 
1. PERMANET SOLUTION (4:30) 
(Jeannie and Jimmy Cheatham) 
Jim-Jean Music/Edson Pub. Co. 

2. GOIN’ DOWN SLOW (5:01) 
(Jimmy Oden) ARC Music Corp. 

3. DADDY-0 (4:02) 
(Jeannie and Jimmy Cheatham-James Black) 

Jim-Jean Music/Edson Pub. Co. 

4. TROUBLE IN MIND (4:26) 
(Richard M. Jones) MCA, Inc. 

5. HOMEWARD BOUND (5:11) 
(Instrumental) 
(Jeannie and Jimmy Cheatham) 

Jim-Jean Music/Edson Pub. Co. 

VINSON 

6. YOU DON’T HAVE TO GO (7:51) 
(James Matcher Reed) Conrad Music, 

a Div. of ARC Music Corp. 

7. HELLO, LITTLE BOY (3:10) 
(Duke Ellington-Chubby Kemp) Tempo Music 

8. DETOUR AHEAD (5:45) 
(Herb Ellis-Lou Carter-John Frigo) 

Woodrow Music, Inc. 

9. SOMETIMES IT BE THAT WAY 
(7:34) 
(Jeannie and Jimmy Cheatham) 

Jim-Jean Music/Edson Pub. Co. 



“ One, two, you know what to do . Jeannie Cheatham likes to strike up to band that 
way, and when this album was made — the band’s third — it seemed singularly appro¬ 
priate. All the musicians were thoroughly familiar with the idiom empleyed, even gu¬ 

est Cleanhead Vinson, whose familiarity with the blues allowed him to feel immedia¬ 
tely at home. 

As before, the program was carefully planned to present blues old and new at tempos 
conducive to both swing and emotional expression. Jimmy Cheatham’s knowing ar¬ 

rangements neatly enframe his wife’s vocal and piano statements and serve as laun¬ 
ching pads for the other soloists. It is his writing, in fact, which gives such unity to the 

performances, and thanks to his astute voicings the ensemble often comes into its own 
with the seeming weight and depth of a big band - despite the fact that on most tracks 
there are only five horns! 

Permanent Solution is an original, a cautionary blues about the dangers of temporary 

love affairs, the “shakin’ down" after the “shackin’ up", and the ultimate penalty. In 

solo choruses, Snooky Young and Cleanhead Vinson comment sagely on the singer’s 
declarations. 

Goin' Down Slow is a real lament with exceptional lyrics: “ Well, I done had my fun, if 
I don't get well no more, I’ve been livin ’, lovin ’ and lyin ’, and now I'm goin' down slow. “ 

Jeannie tells the sad, sad story very convincingly. The soloists are Snooky and Jimmy 

Cheatham, both with plungers, and Jimmie Noone on clarinet, the same three being re¬ 
sponsible for the attractive opening and closing ensembles. 

Daddy-O, in contrast, is at a happy, infectious tempo. “I’m going to teach you some 

blues", sings Jeannie as the trumpet confirms her terms. Then the two altos are fea¬ 

tured, first Curtis Peagler and then Cleanhead, who continue competitively in a chase 
chorus. 

Trouble in Mind is another blues from 'way back. “Plain church," Jeannie instructed 
her men, “or think about the Salvation Army. “ Jimmie Noone’s wailing clarinet honors 

his illustrious father’s memory and Curtis’s alto echoes the hope of the traditional line: 
“The sun’s gonna shine in my backdoor some day.“ 

Homeward Bound is a splendid instrumental, full of big-band memories. Jeannie shi¬ 

nes here as a band pianist. Snooky wields his plunger to great effect in solo and coda. 

Jimmie Noone’s clarinet is again striking with its unique kind of New Orleans lyricsm, 

and Curtis’s alto flows with an intuitive inevitability. For the overall arrangement and 
well-scored band chorus, worthy of Basie or Lunceford, Jimmy Cheatham deserves 
even more acclaim. 

You Don’t Have to Go is a song that suggests reconciliation. In a nice twist, it is a girl 

doing the begging here, which should give guys a lift for a change. Solos by Curtis and 

the bossman takling on his big trombone indicate an inclination to forgive and forget. 
Hello, Little Boy was composed by Duke Ellington and his one-time singer, Chubby 

Kemp. Cleanhead joins Jeannie as vocalist, and Red Callender and John Harris, who 

provide their usual sterling support throughout, add their hellos at the end. Curtis and 
Snooky (with harmon mute) are heard from again and the section anchorman, Dinky 
Morris, takes a lively solo on tenor. 

Detour Ahead, the surprise number, reveals another side of Jeannie’s vocal persona¬ 
lity. The number’s contruction is as unusual as the story the lyrics tell, and although it 
isn’t a blues, the mood is very blue. The singer’s treatment recalls bygone days when 
vocalese had yet to become fashionable and good singers concentrated on the melodic 
character and lyric content of the song in hand, delivering it, as Jeannie does, with 
pleasing vocal quality and musicianly phrasing that is eminently satisfying. 

Right here may be a good place to say something about the importance of Snooky Yo¬ 
ung’s contribution to this album and its two predecessors. Twenty when he joined the 

Jimmie Lunceford band, he immediately made a name for himself at his recording de¬ 
but with two memoriable choruses on “Uptown Blues. “ He was soon recognized by his 

peers as the best first trumpet in the businees, a fact that to a considerable extent was 
responsible for sidetracking him as a soloist. Despite years at the top as a recording ar¬ 

tist and in the Basie and “Tonight Show" bands, he has never had the public acclaim to 
which his immense talent entitled him. So the numerous opportunities afforded him to 

display his taste, imagination and versatility in the Cheathams’ albums should be wel¬ 
comed by all who savor storytelling trumpet in the classic vein. 

Sometimes It Be That Way makes a great closer and has some fresh, original lyrics, 

such as: "I hear young yuppies yelhn ’, 'The blues just ain 't for me! ’, But it you 're dri¬ 
ving a taxi and you 've got a PhD., You got the blues, young yuppie! “ 
Curtis, who blows five exciting tenor choruses, also “conducts" the Glee Club, which 
chants as enthusiastically as ever while Snooky soars above. 

HELEN & STANLEY DANCE 

Produced by Chris Long 

Executive Producer: Carl E. Jefferson 

Recorded at Ocean Way Recording, 
Hollywood, CA 

January 1987 

Recording Engineer: Keith Seppanen 

Assistant Engineer: Bob Loftus 

Remixed at Mastertrack Productions, 

Hayward, CA 
Remix Engineer: Phil Edwards 

Assistant Remix Engineer: Ron Davis 

Mastered by George Horn 

Cover Photograph: Grace Bell 

Art Direction: Tom Burgess 

All compositions arranged and 
conducted by Jimmy Cheatham 

Chorus on Sometimes It Be That Way 
under the direction of Curtis Peagler: 
Red Callender, Dawn Castellano, Jeannie 

Cheatham, Jimmy Cheatham, Stanley 

Dance, Danice Harris, John Harris, Chris 

Long, Gloria McMillan, Dinky Morris, 

Jimmie Noone, Curtis Peagler and 
Snooky Young. 

Other Concord albums and cassettes by 

Jeannie and Jimmy Cheatham and The 
Sweet Baby Blues Band: 

CJ-258 “Sweet Baby Blues" 
CJ-297 "Midnight Mama" 

This album is also available on cassette 

with liner notes and technical informa¬ 
tion included. 
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Homeward Bound 
1. Permanent Solution - 2. Goin’ Down Slow - 3. Daddy-C 
4. Trouble In Mind - 5. Homeward Bound (Instrumental) 

6. You Don’t Have To Go - 7. Hello, Little Boy - 
8. Detour Ahead - 9. Sometimes It Be That Way 

Jeannie & Jimmy Cheatham 
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